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DIRECTOR
Hi Folks,
What a great start to the New Year! Not only did we have a lot of new
folks on our first ride of the year Jan 1 st, but it was great seeing long time
friends, too. Richie’s was fantastic as always, and enjoying a meal with
good friends is always enjoyable... but the ride up to Richie’s was
something I’ve not seen in all the years I’ve lived here: snow! There was
snow all over the place!! We had over 70 brave souls face the cold
temperatures that morning, just to spend time with their HOG family – and I thank you for joining us!
Jim W, Dale D, and I met with the Directors, Assistant Directors and Activities Coordinators of the other local
Chapters in mid-January, to plan our calendars to avoid conflicts with each other’s Premier Events. I’m pleased to
say the meeting went very well, and to announce that we now have several events scheduled to get the Chapters
together, such as the Horseshoe Tournament (whose title I hope we can win back!). All in all, it was a good
meeting, with a lot of good ideas and an eagerness to work together.
Later in the month our Road Guards and several members represented the Chapter by assisting at the Tri-City
Carlsbad Marathon, and they did an outstanding job! Sam B and our Road Captain Yak did a great job organizing
and assigning positions to the Road Guards for their Marathon duties. Oh, and in what as has become the norm for
many years, Dale and Linda D came in first place again!! I’m not sure how long their streak is, but it’s very
impressive, and congratulations for their great ongoing effort! All those who participated did a fantastic job and
represented Biggs HOG very well, and deserve our thanks for the recognition it brings to the Chapter. Great Job!
The Chapter also just finished supporting the Dealer’s “Mountain Shadows Autism Ride”, which was another great
event. With Biggs HOG along to help support the Dealership’s poker run, Biggs HD was able to give
Mountain Shadows Active Learning Center for Autism a check for $4,500. Way to go Biggs HOG, and Thank You!
February is going to be a busy month, with a lot happening right towards the end. On the 18 th six of our officers
will be departing for Albuquerque, NM for the yearly HOT Training. The four primaries and two other officers will
be attending classes that help guide us in making this the best Chapter we possibly can. I know it looks like it’s all
fun from some of the photos posted on FB, but there’s a lot to learn every year, and Harley Davidson makes sure
we don’t have any idle time. Look for some reports on what we’ve learned, probably not long after we get back.
With a classroom session on the 24th, we’ll kick off the annual RGIT program. I’m not sure what to say about this;
it’s always an experience! When I went through the program we were told that washing the Road Guard’s bikes (or
at least the Road Captain’s) could grease the wheels of success; but it seems bike washes have given way to home
baked cookies (imagine that, food!!). Personally, I’m hoping the cookie recipients include the Director this year!
Finally, on February 27th we will go KSU on an extended Overnighter “Plus” to Laughlin. I encourage you to come
along, as these trips are one of the best ways to get to know the folks in the Chapter, and are always a great time.
As you can see, we have a lot of fun and exciting activities coming up. I hope you’ll come out and join us so we can
get to know you better. Oh, and remember that the Chapter’s Primaries and Officers are all working for you... so if
you have any questions, suggestions, or some constructive criticism to offer, please come talk to me or one of the
other Officers. If we don’t have an answer when you ask, we’ll get it and get back to you.
Until next month, ride often and ride safe.

Bill E
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Do You Know Your ABCs?
(HINT: I’m talking about The ABCs of Touring)
It's not as if any of us from Biggs HOG really need another excuse to ride, but there's
something thrilling about exploring back roads and happening upon little towns that
make the ride so memorable.
National HOG gets that, and has set up a program to add a little more fun to our love of
the back roads. It’s called “The ABCs of Touring”, and it doesn’t take much effort for you to take part — since
you’re probably doing the rides anyway!
1. Ride to wherever you’re going, and remember to take a current issue of your HOG® magazine or the H.O.G.
Touring Handbook with you.
2. Snap pictures featuring you, your Harley, and the magazine or handbook in front of “official signs.” You will
collect points for each photo with a sign designating:


Cities and towns starting with A thru Z



Counties starting with A-Z



U.S. States



Canadian Provinces



National Parks

(Please see ABCs Official Rules for a complete list.)
3. Submit your photos and entry form

4. Win prizes based on your point total – plus you get a year’s worth of bragging rights!

As a member of Biggs HOG you have the opportunity to log in over 130 rides a year. Yes, I said 130 - not 30! So, we
might as well make the most of all those miles, have a little extra fun, and make some great memories along the
way!!!!
For more details visit hog.com/abc

Jim W
Calling All Biggs HOG Members!
Do you or someone you know own a business that would benefit from having a
vendor space at our Chapter’s “Spring Fling” Premier Event? As you know, this
event is attended by hundreds of people, and the chance to appear in front of
all of them is yours for a very nominal fee. The date of our event is moving up
this year, from September to April 18th - so if you are interested in reserving a
space, please contact Liz S at photo@biggshog.com ASAP to get all the details!
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DEALER NEWS:

Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in FEBRUARYFEB 7 - FREE 1st SATURDAY SWAP MEET – 9-3pm FREE to buyers and sellers, vendors, FREE BBQ & Live Band!
FEB 14 - THE GREAT AMERICAN SLOW RACE – The Great American Slow Race Challenge!!! All bikes and models
welcome. 5 categories!!! Winners in each category and overall Grand Champion will win a trophy! FREE BBQ and
Live Band!

FEB 21 - BIGGS FREE VIP BREAKFAST & VIP LUNCH CREW RIDE – Hot Breakfast served to riders from 8:45am- 9:45am
Registration 9:00 Leave at 10:00. The first 12, who sign rider waiver on Saturday morning, get 300 Rider Reward
points!!! Riders also get a VIP Lunch!!!! FREE breakfast, VIP parking, FREE Ice cream at first stop, FREE BBQ and Live
Band
FEB 28 - BIGGS FREE DEMO DAY & JUMPSTART – Demo a 2015 Harley-Davidson. Get your picture taken and share it
on Facebook! Try the Harley-Davidson Jump Start!! FREE BBQ and Live Band!

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit . See you Saturdays at Biggs!
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MILITARY

One of the certainties of military life is that sooner or later you are going to get
transferred. Not just deployed, but transferred. A deployment typically involves a
unit leaving for a finite period of time, after which the unit returns to its original
duty station. A transfer, often called a PCS for Permanent Change of Station, is
when an individual packs up and leaves, typically for a few years, after which he or
she may be reassigned anywhere in the world.
Our own chapter member and U.S. Marine Jensen Reese will be transferred overseas later this spring. In addition to his duties as a master gunnery sergeant with 3D
Assault Amphibian Battalion, he is also the president of the battalion’s motorcycle
club, the Gator Patrol. As such he is the one with whom we have organized our
rides on base to welcome home troops, put on safety classes, attend a poker run and other events. Master
Gunnery Sergeant Reese has been our contact for all of this. In the process, he has become good friends with
many of us.
Another certainty of military life is that someone else will come along and take your place. In this case, 3D
Assault Amphibious Battalion commanding officer, Lt Blanchard, has named 1stLt Taschner to take Jensen’s place
as the leader of the Gator Patrol. Bill E and I had the chance to meet with the lieutenant, and we can report that
he is anxious to continue our strong relationship. We left the meeting feeling very optimistic.

Todd M

We still have a few more months to ride with Jensen. When you see him, please take the opportunity to thank
him for his service to our nation, and for his service as the Gator Patrol president.

Don A

"Don, I want to thank you and the chapter for mentoring myself and the Riders of 3DAABN. I truly believe

and know that the success that this club has had, is a direct reflection of your chapter’s involvement. In the
last two years this chapter has conducted nine BN rides, two Poker runs that raised $1200 and $1600 for
charity; you have given the Formation 101 class for us four times, and extended your “Road Guards In
Training” (RGIT) Program to include Marine “Trainers In Training” (we probably should skip that acronym…)
Again, my thanks for everyone’s ongoing support.
Respectfully
MGySgt Reese
3DAABN

To Master Gunnery Sergeant Jensen Reese - thank you for your friendship and
the camaraderie you’ve shown us, and thank you for your service to our country!
A Godspeed and good luck in your new Don
assignment
Your Biggs HOG family
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ROAD CAPTAIN
Wow, our Activities Team is really working hard and has our riding calendar full
out to the end of March. Thank you Activities!!
Our New Year’s Ride was a GREAT time and fun was had by all. If you missed it,
please be sure to put it on your calendar for next year as this is one of the great
traditions of Biggs HOG.
20 Road Guards and General Members supported the Tri City Marathon again this
year. In pre-marathon meetings it was very pleasing to hear again from the race’s organizers how helpful, energetic,
and professional Biggs HOG is. As ambassadors for both the Chapter and Dealership, we do our best - and I can tell
you that it is a pleasure and gives the participants a warm feeling to perform this type of high visibility community
service.

Within the chapter itself, the 2014 Road Guard crew supported 128 rides with a Lead, a Midpack, and a Sweep.
That’s 384 Road Guard taskings if all the rides had only one group, and as we know there is usually more than one
group during our Chapter rides! There are 31 Road Guards who handled these assignments, and as head of the
program I want to say thank you to them for their selflessness and dedication. Their efforts reflect the spirit of the
Road Guard Program, which is there to provide safer rides and to give back to the Chapter.
And now for a little housekeeping: Since I have had to cancel a few rides already this year for weather related
reasons, I wanted to ensure that our new members were aware of the Ride Line. The Ride Line is where the Road
Captain provides a verbal overview of the events for the week, and is updated during the week as necessary. The
Ride Line phone number is 760-736-2920. If a ride is going to be cancelled or changed for any reason, we work to
have the update posted to the ride line posted no later than two hours prior to the publicized Ride Brief time. So, it
might be a good habit to call the Ride Line within two hours of the scheduled Ride Brief to get the latest scoop. If
there is any type of change to the scheduled, you will usually hear the message start with, “This is an update to the
Ride Line” and the date and time of day when the update occurred.
If you have any questions about the Ride Line please contact Ken F or myself at any time; we’ll be happy to go over
it with you.
Thanks—and come on out, meet new friends, and put on some miles with smiles!!!!

Yak
Congratulations to Jackie M for
earning her 100 Ride Pin… to Bill E
for his 700 Ride Pin… and finally, to
Dale D for earning his 800 Ride Pin!
(and yes, you read that right!)
Btw... Chevron sends their thanks, Dale!
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Hmm… Snow on the hills in the morning… Cook’s
Corner for lunch… and a sunny afternoon cruising
down the Coast Highway. What’s not to like???

See you on the road -

Don A

DIRECTOR ~ Bill E
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
SECRETARY ~ Sam B
TREASURER ~ Jeff W

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

ACTIVITIES Dale D
activities@biggshog.com
Local Rides
Activities Committee
activitieslocal@biggshog.com
Linda D, Michele DeS, Bob G, Debi G
Patrick A, Patricia A
Long Distance Rick K activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
Calendar Kathlene M
calendar@biggshog.com
EDITOR Bob G
editor@biggshog.com
Assistant Debi G
HISTORIAN Terry W
historian@biggshog.com
LOH Barbara B
harleyladies@biggshog.com
Assistant Terry G
MEMBERSHIP Leslie W membership@biggshog.com
Ambassador Team
Bridget A, Michele DeS, Dennis K, Mike L,
David S, Patti Z

MILITARY Don A
MERCHANDISE Kimberly Y
PHOTOGRAPHER Liz S
P/R Michael L
ROAD CAPTAIN Dave Y
Assistant Ken F
RG@LARGE Terry W
SAFETY Chris W
VOLUNTEERS Sabina P
Assistant Roger P
WEBMASTER
DEALER LIAISON Howie W

militarydonations@biggshog.com
merchandise@biggshog.com
photo@biggshog.com
publicrelations@biggshog.com
roadcapt@biggshog.com
asstroadcapt@biggshog.com
safety@biggshog.com
volunteers@biggshog.com
admin@biggshog.com
dealerliaison@biggshog.com
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Just a Word
Membership is just a word, or is it? Personally, I think it’s more a state of being... and that state is belonging to a
group of like-minded people – the Biggs Chapter. Our Members come together to meet others that share a love of
riding a motorcycle. While most of us ride Harleys, there are some that have chosen another machine. Regardless,
there’s one common element that ties us together – that’s riding the open roads on a motorcycle.
Membership is also a state of sharing – the sharing of our stories, our experiences, and our time. We often do this
while we’re on one of our many awesome long distance trips together. Some of our more experienced Members
share their experience, and inspire others to get out and do the same things. We hear about that Sturgis trip, or the
Alaska trip, or just a ride along the California coastline. Whatever road trip it is, those shared stories are priceless.
The other facet of Membership is the state of caring and of camaraderie. We get together to share our friendship
and our laughter. We meet new people, some of whom become lifelong friends. We care when one of our own
needs us. When things happen in our lives that we can’t anticipate, the Members of the Biggs Chapter step up and
help our brothers and sisters in time of need. We share our hands, hearts, and our tears.

So, no – Membership is not just a word – it’s a way of life, and it’s who we are when we’re together. Who are we?
We’re Biggs HOG.
Leslie W.
Membership Officer
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VOLUNTEERS
Congratulations to Bob Gerber for being the 2014 Volunteer of the Year!
Bob received a Certification of Appreciation and a gift card
for $100 for volunteering the most in 2014. That’s something that all of us happy people can strive for. All it takes
is a little time, effort, and the desire to help out. (Besides…
if he can do it, it should be simple for all the rest of us!)
We would also like to recognize the following members for their effort in making
our events, committees, and meeting go so well. Kathleen M., Ned N, Mike L, Dennis L, Ken F, and Dale D. They too
put their time in to help out… though they are just a few out of many!
If you would like to get that prize money in 2015, all you have to do is sign up for everything (meetings, events,
committees, and anything else we need volunteers for), and there you go: Money Money Money. We’re just
kidding… and we know that is not why our members volunteer. You volunteer for the joy of making everything flow
smoothly for all the things we do, for the sheer fun of helping out, and to use your skills in planning for some of the
events. Whatever reason you volunteer, believe us - the whole chapter appreciates what you do!

Sabina P & Roger P
Deli Challenge #1: Tip Top Meats in Carlsbad…
You know what we say — Live to Ride, Ride to Eat!
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This month LOH presents an interview with Larry H. Every other month, the LOH article will be an interview with a
Chapter member, male or female. If there is someone you especially would like read about, please let Terry know.
Terry Ann: How long have you been a member of Biggs Chapter? Why did you choose this chapter? Larry: Since
July 2013. I didn’t choose the chapter; rather, the chapter chose me because I purchased a motorcycle at Biggs.
Terry Ann: What kind of bike do you own? Larry: 2014 Road King, 2007 Sportster 883C, and 1998 Ultra Classic
Electra Glide.
Terry Ann: What do you do for a living? Larry: I’m an attorney.
Terry Ann: Where were you born, grew up? Larry: Syracuse, NY and San Jose, CA.
Terry Ann: Share something from childhood that might have led to motorcycles.
Larry: As a child, I rode friend’s small dirt bikes and a lot of bicycles.
Terry Ann: If you could have any job you wanted what would it be? Larry: I want to
be the guy at Costco who goes around with a big cart, and cleans up the product displays by getting rid of the empty cardboard boxes and straightens out the product.
On the other hand, it looks like it would be cool to work at a Harley-Davidson
dealership!
Terry Ann: Share about family, as much or as little as you want. Larry: I grew up one of five kids in a middle class
household.
Terry Ann: What is the extent of your riding now, history leading up to? Larry: My first motorcycle was purchased
from the Air Force Base Exchange at Clark AB in the Philippines. It was a Yamaha RD400 two stroke. I rode from
1976 to 1983, ending up with a 1978 Honda Gold Wing. Then I had a 30 year break before getting back into motorcycles.
Terry Ann: How many miles do you have on your bike? Where have you ridden those miles? Larry: 5000 on the
Road King; to and from work and of course HOG rides. About 3500 on the Sportster; to and from work; and 3000 on
the Ultra, HOG rides. The Ultra is for sale.
Terry Ann: What riding organizations do you belong to now or in the past? Larry: Biggs HOG now; and in the past,
I was a member of the Clark AB Motorcycle club for about a year in 1976/77.
Terry Ann: Do you commute on your bike or use in daily routine or only for pleasure / relaxation / weekends?
Larry: I commute on my bikes. I like going to court because it is easy to park and I get to wear motorcycle boots
with my suits. Walking in carrying my helmet leads to many questions from other lawyers and the occasional judge.
Terry Ann: Do you like riding in groups, alone or with a friend? Larry: All of the above.
Terry Ann: Tell me any big story having to do with your bike, significant life event. Larry: In the spring of 1977, I
and five other motorcycles from the Clark AB Motorcycle club spent 25 days riding all over the Philippines, covering
eight islands and several thousand miles. We went from island to island on a variety of boats, and visited well
known and obscure battlegrounds of World War II. We went to quite a few places where they see few Americans,
and were always greeted with great hospitality as much of the population remembered how badly the Japanese
had treated them during the war and they loved Americans. On that trip, I learned how to drive a motorcycle on
some really bad roads, which sometimes amounted to nothing but trails through the jungle.
(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 11)
Terry Ann: Are there any bonding stories that have occurred through motorcycles? Larry: I have made a lot of
friends in the HOG!
Terry Ann: Have you attended any long distant trips with Biggs? Larry: Not yet; however, I intend to do so when
my litigation schedule allows.

Barbara B & Terry G

January 2015
Chapter Dinner & Speaker
Hosted by LOH
featured speakers:
~ Michele DeS & Kathlene M ~
“My First Long Distance Ride”

Getting Acquainted, Biggs HOG Style :
“Riding, Having Fun, and Making New Friends”
The Get Acquainted Ride for January, 2015
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Long Distance
Flyers for all our 2015 trips have been posted under the Long Distance tab on
the Biggs HOG website. On almost all the trips you will have an opportunity to
pass through one or more National Parks or National Monuments. The Grand
Canyon, Yosemite and Petrified Forest are just three of the many that can be
visited during our 2015 Long Distance trips. There is usually a fee (from $5 to
$25) required to visit these places and the cost can add up quickly if several parks are visited during the
course of a long distance trip. There are several passes available that can reduce or eliminate these fees:


The America the Beautiful pass costs $80 and provides access to and use of sites that charge an
Entrance or Standard Amenity. The pass is good for 1 year.



The Annual Pass for U.S. Military is free and available to active duty U.S. Military and dependents.



The America the Beautiful Senior Pass costs $10 and provides lifetime access for U.S. citizens or
permanent residents age 62 or over.

The America the Beautiful passes permit two motorcycles to enter on one pass. The passes may be
purchased at any National Park office or entry station. See www.npca.org or www.nps.gov for
additional information.

Rick K

2015 Biggs HOG
Long Distance Calendar
OVERNIGHTERS
LAUGHLIN “OVERNIGHTER PLUS” FEB 27—MAR 1 (now booking!)
ANGELES CREST SEP 19—20

LONG DISTANCE TRIPS
COTTONWOOD
SEDONAinformation
APR 24—27
^^^ Distance
JAMESTOWN
JUNEwebsite
5—8
Check out details and/reservation
under the Long
tab of the Chapter’s
(www.biggshog.com) , or by stopping by the Long Distance table at the October Chapter Meeting.

CALIFORNIA COASTAL JULY 23—27 ^^^

DEATH VALLEY NOV 6—9

RESRVATIONS FOR ALL 2015 TRIPS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN

Todd M
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Safety
Hello Biggs Family!
If you are new to the Biggs HOG family, you may have heard a few
terms that you don’t quite understand. Terms like F101, and F201, and
GAR. So what do they all mean?

F101 is an abbreviation for Formation 101. This is a class that the
Safety Officer (me!) conducts each month. The purpose of F101 is not
to teach you how to ride your motorcycle; we expect that you already
know how to ride. The purpose is to teach you how Biggs HOG rides. It is to educate our members on our riding
rules, style, and culture. Examples of things that are explained in F101 are our group riding formations, hand
signals, group movements, where our Road Guards are positioned in the group, and the responsibilities of the
members and the Road Guards in each group. F101 is held at the Biggs H-D dealership each month on the Saturday
after the chapter meeting. Arrive at 8:15 am for the free coffee and donuts; the class begins promptly at 8:30am. It
takes about an hour, and is a rain or shine event since it is held inside the parking garage on the west side of the
Biggs parking lot.
F201 is an abbreviation for Formation 201. F201 is an extension of F101, but it focuses on the dynamics of a Long
Distance Trip. Our LDT’s are usually two to five days in length. While the principles that are taught in F101 still
apply, F201 focuses on topics that are specific to our long distance trips. At F201 we will discuss what members
need to do beforehand to get ready for the LDT, and what members should do during the ride. We’ll also cover
what happens once all of the ride groups get to the destination, plus things to know for the ride home. F201 is
usually taught a week or two prior to an LDT. This year’s first F201 will be held in February, just prior to our
Laughlin, NV trip. Keep an eye on the calendar and eBlasts for the dates, times and locations of all the F201 classes.
And then there’s “GAR”, which is an abbreviation for “Get Acquainted Ride”. So what is that? It’s a monthly ride
the chapter does right after F101, with the intent to put in practice what was taught in the class. The route is usually
50 to 60 miles long, mixing surface streets and highway, and with a stop in the middle. The stop is to allow
questions and discussion by the riders in each ride group, to reinforce what was taught in F101. The GAR is usually
one of the most well attended rides each month, as our older members enjoy getting to meet our newer members.
I thoroughly encourage all new members to attend all of the above programs. For that matter, it might not be a bad
refresher for you longer term members, either. The programs are constantly evolving, and there just might be
something you’ve not seen before!
Till we ride together again my brothers and sisters…..I can’t wait……

New Year’s Day “Ride to Ritchie’s”

Chris W
A little chilly…
but a lot of fun!
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Biggs HOG’s long run of
supporting the Carlsbad Tri
City Marathon continued in
2015… and we’re nowhere
near the finish line!

Todd M
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A Short, short time from
now, at a dealership really,

really near by...
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MEMBERSHIP
Membership 2015
Together we’re beginning another year! Darn, these years just keep flying by – probably
because we’re having so much fun. I don’t know if you’ve checked out the Long Distance
Trips planned for 2015 yet, but it looks like we’ll be sharing some great adventures.
However, to be first to get information about them as well as all of our rides and events,
you need to renew your Chapter membership. This is your reminder, folks. If you have
already renewed your membership for 2015 – Thank You! If not, well...
Once you renew, the new ID and Password for 2015 will be sent to you via email (or by letter if you don’t have
email). You will need these codes to access the members-only section of our website. Unless you have renewed,
you may miss out on important information about rides and events, and you may also lose Riders Reward points.
You also won’t be able to view the next HOG Express without that new ID and password.

As always, if you have any questions about your Membership, please email me at membership@biggshog.com.
You can visit the Biggs HOG website to renew online, but don’t forget to complete, sign, and return the Chapter
Enrollment Form. We’re already up to 354 Members for 2015, and it’s only February - you guys rock!!
At our January Chapter meeting, Tina V won the birthday drawing for a $25.00 Biggs gift card, and Glenn W won the
Saddlebag Drawing for a $100.00 Biggs gift card. Congrats Tina and Glenn! (hey – renew that membership, and
you’re eligible for these and other great prizes!)
If you’d like to give back to the Chapter but don’t know how you can do this, here’s a suggestion: Volunteer! In
particular, you can volunteer to be an Ambassador at one of our Chapter meetings. Simply sign up at the next
Chapter meeting, or contact our Volunteer Coordinators via email at volunteer@biggshog.com. Your help would be
appreciated!
I hope to see all of you on the next adventure!

Leslie W

Mai O Jenifer V Beth L
Chris B Tom B
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Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER
477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

FROM THE EDITOR…
Hello, Biggs HOG.
Can anyone believe that this is the 25th Anniversary of our Chapter? And yes,
a 25th anniversary is supposed to be celebrated with silver—but c’mon! Take a
look at our bikes; we ride Harleys, do we not? So how could we not call this
our 25th Chromavesary?
25 years. That’s a pretty long stretch of time, and the Biggs HOG family has
packed them with fun — literally thousands of rides, hundreds of events… and all with more smiles and hugs than
any family reunion I’ve ever been witness to.
The thing about Biggs HOG is, we all care about the chapter, and we all care about each other. We have each
other’s backs, and that doesn’t just mean our Road Guards’ policy of “no rider left behind”. Our members put a lot
of heart into our Chapter, and have for a very long time. That culture may be the reason so many of our active
members have been here for a decade or more — and how many chapters can say they have four past Directors still
participating, riding and supporting the current Director by serving in a variety of leadership roles?
Think about it — the stories told when we sit down to eat at the end of a ride... the tall tales and the good
natured razzing shared around the hotel pool or common room on our Long Distance Trips… all the times we’ve
gone KSU, grinning over at the friend riding next to us as we rolled out and hit the throttle… After 25 years, I think
it’s safe to say that there’s something special going on here. I’m very glad to be a part of it, and something tells me
you are, too. Yup… 25 years down, and a lot more to go — because Biggs HOG is not stopping anytime soon!
OK, boys and girls - let’s go do what we do. It’s time to hear the rumble... Let’s Ride!

Bob G & Debi G
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PHOTOGRAPHER
I am honored once again to be your "phoHOGrapher" for 2015. The last
year has been truly remarkable capturing the way in which we support
each other and our community. Our Biggs HOG Chapter has heart! "Heart
of Harley" will continue to capture a photo each month that represents
the beauty of our good works and celebrate the joy we experience in
caring for one another, our passion for riding, having fun and making new
friends.

Liz S

The Heart
- of HARLEY
Today is the first day of the rest of your life. Make
it a good one. " ... CED
"

Greetings fellow HOG Members! Read Across Monte Vista Literacy Day is almost here. If
you have a love for reading, please join your HOG family for a weekday ride to Monte Vista
Elementary School in Vista, CA. It is a day that both celebrates and promotes Literacy
across this great Nation called America. On Friday, March 6 th, your ride through the
beautiful countryside of San Marcos and Vista will end at Monte Vista Elementary. There
you will ride your bike onto the playground where 500 wide-eyed kinder through 5th grade
students will be watching YOU.
Next, and this is optional, I encourage you to stay and help in a classroom by reading a book to a group of students
or helping a teacher with a project. These are some regulars who have attended in the past: Dale and Linda D, Bill
E, Jim and Leslie W, Michelle D, Jeff W, Chris W, and Lila P (Lila has been a presenter 2 years in a row – You go girl!),
just to name a few. Ask them how rewarding it is to work with the kids for a couple of hours. You’ll be amazed at
how much fun you’ll have as well. Meeting time and place will be published on our website and the ride line soon,
so stay tuned. Everyone is welcome!
Please email me directly if you would like to stay after the ride to help with literacy activities. Activities will finish
up around 11:00, followed by a brunch (of course).
Thank you!
Bridget A.
girlrides1@yahoo.com
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Check the most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

HOGTIVITIES

FEBRUARY 2015
Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

Sun 15 - Petersons to Peppertree
10 AM Biggs H-D Medium distance, back roads.

= feather pin ride

Sun 1 - Breakfast at Rainbow Café
8 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Medium distance, back
roads.

Tues 17 - Chapter Dinner & Speaker Presented by
LOH 6 PM to eat; meeting 7 PM. Acapulco in San
Marcos. “Life as a RGIT” by Bob G".

Mon 2 - Activities Committee Meeting
(Invite Only) 6 PM - 8:30 PM Meal & Meeting at
Coyote Café in Vista.

Wed 18 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!

Wed 4 - Officers Meeting (Invite Only)
6 PM to eat, 7 PM meeting. Acapulco in San Marcos.
Thurs 5 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!
Sat 7 - South Bay Fish & Grill
9:30 AM Starbucks Medium distance, back roads.
Sat 7 - Biggs 1st Saturday Swap Meet
9 AM Biggs H-D Dealer Event.
Sun 8 - Deli Challenge #2
10:30 AM Biggs H-D Dominick's Deli Medium
distance, back roads.
Fri 13 - Chapter Meeting (Everyone’s Invited)
7 PM at Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to
volunteer or sign up for an upcoming event. Take
this opportunity to renew your chapter Membership.

Sat 14 - Formation 101 (Everyone’s Invited)
8:30 AM Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a
group. If you haven't been in a while, come refresh
your knowledge. Coffee and doughnuts. Members
receive a Rider Pin for attending. Contact our Safety
Officer for more information.
Sat 14 - Get Acquainted Ride
10:15 AM Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your
knowledge to work during our most popular ride and
then eat lunch with your HOG family. Destination:
Someplace to eat!

Sat 21 - Ride to NHRA Museum
8 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. NHRA Museum in Pomona
Medium distance, back roads.
Sun 22 - Twist & Shout Ride
10 AM Biggs H-D Knoll Rd. Medium distance, back
roads.
Tues 24 - RGIT Training Class #1
RGIT meeting at 5, dinner at 6, training session
starts at 7. Cambridge Restaurant, Vista.
Fri 27 - Laughlin Overnighter “Plus”
There are still a few openings but Feb 5th is the
cutoff date for getting a room at the Colorado Belle
at the reduced HOG rate. All booking after Feb 5th
will be at hotel pricing discretion. Contact Rick once
you have secured your reservations.
rickluber@hotmail.com
Sat 28 - Brunch at Westside Café
9 AM Biggs H-D Medium distance, back roads.

Let’s Ride, Have Fun,
and Make New Friends!
Follow these directions to print the current month’s
calendar, suitable for your fridge or for framing: From the
calendar page, either click on the printer icon on your
browser’s tool bar, or just right click on the body of the
calendar page itself and then click “Print”. When the print
window opens, set “Pages to Print” option to “Current
page”, then click on the “Print” button.
Voila!
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BIGGS H.O.G. CHAPTER
North San Diego County

P.O. BOX 610
San Marcos, CA
92079-0610

The HOG Express is published by the Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G. for the
use of its membership. Neither Biggs Chapter
North San Diego County H.O.G., Biggs HarleyDavidson, nor the Harley-Davidson Motor Co.
make any claims as to the accuracy of the
information published.

Biggs HOG… proud to be American

...and proud to ride Harleys!

